4. Healthcare
85% of Thai medical equipment relies on imports. The annual import of medical
equipment in Thailand amounts to 40 billion Baht, constituting a noteworthy business
opportunity. The Taiwanese medical industry combines technology and brands to
leverage existing advantages and expand the market. Taiwanese manufacturers’
advantages for promotional marketing include home-based testing equipment and
auxiliary rehabilitation medical equipment for chronic diseases such as diabetes and
hypertension.
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Highlight Product
Smart Health Station
Smart Health Station is an All-in-One
self-service device, which enables selfmanagement of blood pressure, body
temperature, oxygen concentration,
height and weight. Logging in with your
own smart cards, smart phone app, or
wearable devices, you can access your
own health data within seconds. Analysis
results can be shared with your friends
and families on FB, twitter, or by SMS,
forming a self-healthcare circle. These
continuous data can also be important
information for doctors during
medication treatment. Knowing your
personal health status anytime, anywhere
is an absolutely smarter way of living
and an unstoppable trend today.
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Highlight Product
Extracorporeal Shock Wave
Lithotripsy
1. Lite-Med’s Proprietary Shockwave
Generator / Computer Assisted Auto
Dual Ultrasound & X-Ray
Localization Systems:
--- Fast & accurate stone localization;
--- Very low X-ray radiation dose
during ESWL treatment.
2. Real Time Ultrasound Stone Tracking
& Locking Systems:
--- High efficacy, safety for stone
fragmentation;
--- Substantially increases the success
rate of stone fragmentation and
reduces complications;
--- Anesthesia free and no pain-killers
required.
Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy
Application in Urology:
(1) Chronic Pelvic Pain Syndrome
(CPPS)
(2) Chronic nonbacterial prostatitis
(3) Erectile dysfunction
Application for Orthopedics /
Rehabilitation:
(1) Plantar fasciitis
(2) Tennis elbow / Golf elbow
(3) Calcified shoulder
(4) Non-union fractures
‧ Urology/Orthopedics/Rehabilitation 3
in 1 Multi-Function ESWT
‧ Multi-Department application
‧ Stimulates angiogenesis (new blood
vessels) and neurogenesis (new nerve
cells), to regenerate and repair human
tissue.
‧ Reduced pain and faster healing
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Highlight Product
Product Name: Asclepius
Introduction to Features:
Virtual Dissection Table that simulates
full anatomical structures for surgical
planning and educational purposes.
Collects any form of X-ray images and
regenerates them into 3D models in just
20 seconds. Enables virtual surgeries by
simulating datasets gathered from real
patients. Surgical simulation combines
all kinds of surgical instruments.
Simulations results can be printed out on
a 3D printer.
Opro9 SmartDiaper
1. Tells you the best time to change
diapers!
2. Saves money by reducing wasteful
diaper change
3. Reduce the possibility of diaper rash
4. Get a jump on potty training
5. Instant alerts if your baby is too far
away
6. Suitable for babies and toddlers
7. Simultaneously monitors diaper status
for multiple children
8. Long battery life
9. Safety certification (including the
FCC (U.S.), CE Union (E.U.), NCC,
TELEC (Japan), SRRC (China), SGS)
10. One-year limited warranty
11. Product Glory! (Taiwan Excellence
2018, Red Dot Awards 2017, Taiwan
Design Award (2016)
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